Faculty Position in Graphic Design

Position:
Southern Nazarene University is seeking applications and nominations of versatile, professionally active candidates to provide leadership and direction to an established program in graphic design. Full-time faculty position beginning in August 2015.

Qualifications:
MFA in graphic design or related area, or comparable professional experience required. Experience with both print and interactive/web design preferable. Successful college teaching experience and a strong professional record along with leadership and administrative abilities are desired. Candidates must be committed to the educational mission and the spiritual values of the university.

Responsibilities:
Provide leadership for the graphic design program and serve as primary instructor in that area. Assist in continued development of curriculum and acquisition, setup and management of hardware and software related to the program. Actively participate in student recruitment and advising, along with other usual faculty responsibilities and committee assignments. Recruit qualified adjunct faculty for assistance in instruction.

Rank and Salary:
Commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Benefits:
Benefit package included.

The University:
Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools and the State Board of Education, Southern Nazarene University (SNU) is a private, liberal arts university with a variety of undergraduate, graduate and adult education programs. As a Christian community of scholars, we model the hospitality of grace, the pursuit of truth and the practice of discipleship, all within the Wesleyan-holiness tradition, as we prepare graduates who THINK with clarity, ACT with integrity and SERVE with purpose. SNU has an enrollment of approximately 2000 undergraduate and graduate students.

Location:
SNU is located on a 44-acre site in Bethany, a western suburb of Oklahoma City. Oklahoma's largest city, Oklahoma City is at the crossroads of three interstate highways (1-40, 1-44, and I-35) and is served by several national and regional airlines. Oklahoma City was listed in August 2011 as one of the top 10 best places to live in the United States by the Wall Street Journal. SNU also has an additional campus in Tulsa, OK, which is 90 miles from Oklahoma City.
Application process:
Go to the posting on the SNU website at http://snu.edu/faculty-job-openings. Applicants will be required to submit the following:

- A letter of application including position sought and reason for interest
- A statement of applicant’s philosophy on the integration of Christian faith and learning
- A curriculum vitae or résumé
- Three (3) letters of reference
- All undergraduate and graduate transcripts (unofficial accepted for initial application)

All materials should be submitted to:
Melany Kyzer, J.D.
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Southern Nazarene University
6729 N.W. 39th Expressway
Bethany, OK 73008
phone (405) 491-6600
email: mkyzer@snu.edu

Southern Nazarene University educates students for responsible Christian living within the contexts of the liberal arts, selected professional and graduate studies, a Wesleyan-holiness theological perspective, and a cross-cultural community life.

For more information about SNU check our website at www.snu.edu